Ballycastle Town Partnership Town Plan Questionnaire

Q1 Do you agree that the updated Town
Plan should include regeneration plans
(similar to the scheme carried out in Castle
Street and Clare Street) for other similar
areas of Ballycastle including the Diamond,
Ann Street, Quay Road, Market Street?
Answered: 150

Skipped: 1
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Q2 Do you feel that traffic flow is a major
issue throughout Ballycastle and needs to
be considered and addressed going
forward?
Answered: 150

Skipped: 1
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Q3 Do you feel that Ballycastle should
develop further initiatives such as fairs,
markets and arts and cultural offerings to
attract visitors, benefit locals and extend
the tourist season?
Answered: 150

Skipped: 1
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Total

150

#

If you agree, what kind of initiatives would you like to see?

Date

1

IDRC

4/4/2015 2:09 PM

2

Would like to see the Diamond pedestrianized, and not just a glorified carpark. Returned to it's original
purpose a Fair, Market and meeting Place!

3/22/2015 12:44 PM

3

I think more pop up stalls and shops shpuld be brought to the town

3/20/2015 8:23 PM

4

Lammas fair turned to a shambles, try and bring back old traditions!!

3/20/2015 2:21 PM

5

foot path sorted on lower market st ,, front of homecare,, for safety reasons

3/19/2015 11:19 PM

6

Extend the Country market. Plays used to come to Sheskburn-could this not start again.Maritime festival is
excellent. More of the same please. Also, activities for children-if you get the children their parents will come!

3/19/2015 11:07 PM

7

More festival atmosphere over holiday periods

3/19/2015 10:42 PM

8

Live animals shows at seafront , open farms

3/19/2015 10:22 PM

9

Outdoor farmers market and more activities for families

3/19/2015 8:46 PM

10

Saint patricks day celebrations

3/19/2015 8:21 PM
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11

CELTIC CULTURE joint projects with KINTYRE,ARGYLL

3/19/2015 7:27 PM

12

Something should be on for Saint Patricks Day, also 15th Aug as the childern are off school and it would be
entertainment for them too. I would like to see the diamond area used at weekends throughout the summer
evenings for bands like they way they do in Portstewart, this might encourage cafes and the like to open in
the evenings as not everyone wants to go to pubs at night.

3/18/2015 10:45 PM

13

More activities on bank holidays such as st patricks day, may day etc

3/18/2015 9:33 PM

14

Something should be on for Saint Patricks Day, also 15th Aug as the childern are off school and it would be
entertainment for them too. I would like to see the diamond area used at weekends throughout the summer
evenings for bands like they way they do in Portstewart, this might encourage cafes and the like to open in
the evenings as not everyone wants to go to pubs at night.

3/18/2015 8:09 PM

15

Some parade or activities on holidays such as St Patrick's day. More events over the summer for all ages.
Open the swimming pool again!!!

3/18/2015 10:03 AM

16

Festivals.

3/18/2015 1:09 AM

17

The seafront plays were great last summer ....created a great atmosphere

3/18/2015 12:05 AM

18

Get the empty shops reoccupied first, even if it's for temporary arts uses.

3/17/2015 11:44 PM

19

Need to make more of our individual identity. Best places to live in UK according to Times consisted of many
small towns like Ballyc - look at best practice elsewhere and adapt to local setting. Have high expectations
rather than 'it'll do' mentality.

3/17/2015 9:48 PM

20

More family oriented activities, few more market days, more cultural festivals

3/17/2015 9:21 PM

21

More family friendly events please. St.Patricks day would be a good place to start :)

3/17/2015 9:17 PM

22

Local choir, local theatre company/dance company, holiday celebrations (St Patrick's), street
performers/buskers/street artists, kid friendly restaurant/soft play, cinema, boat/fishing trips from ballycastle

3/17/2015 9:15 PM

23

Small events held I.e learn about the forest day and have a teddy bear picnic, a come and do a fishing event
at fairhead or at the margy with fly tying, species talks, small fair days at the park, nature walks/studies for
different age groups, painting/photograohic competitions, beach/park day just for dogs and dog owners,
cookery days-make yellow man, parades

3/17/2015 9:08 PM

24

love to see the Northern Lights or similar back again! It and a Fleadh would be great!

3/17/2015 7:20 PM

25

Events like country fairs, showcasing local business crafts, animal welfare(dog trials, balcony etc). Any time of
year for local community and tourists. Lammas fair is dirty street market now, need traditions and crafts used
and made locally to show and grow.

3/17/2015 6:48 PM

26

Reduce Lammas Fair to bank holiday only and make more of the weekend before. It's ending up with tacky
stalls on the Tuesday

3/17/2015 6:11 PM

27

St Patrick's day street festival would be brilliant

3/17/2015 5:27 PM

28

Have set areas for traditional and amateur musicians during the Lammas Fair in place of the usual country
music and bad techno.

3/17/2015 4:27 PM

29

More activities on for BH etc! Nothing on today St Paddys day for locals or visitors which is a real shame!
(Except the ploughing match)

3/17/2015 3:31 PM

30

Walking tours

3/17/2015 2:54 PM

31

St Patricks day event, continuation of successful events such as Maritime festival.

3/17/2015 2:21 PM

32

static market, regeneration of fair hill co op, look into holding the animal sales in some way. massive miss to
local econmony

3/17/2015 2:06 PM

33

More markets

3/17/2015 1:56 PM

34

I think it is good on fairs and local markets Given the current timing, something to mark St. Patrick's Day would
be great.

3/17/2015 1:25 PM

35

More wildlife on river (swans ducks )

3/17/2015 12:57 PM

36

guided tours throughout the town area giving historical facts re: churches, listed buildings etc. updated visitor
maps where they can do their own tours with places of historical interest.

3/17/2015 12:19 PM

37

Continued support & development to groups like Ballycastle Market & Rathlin Sound Maritime Festival &
similar new events.

3/17/2015 12:08 PM

38

More festivals like the northern lights we use to have

3/17/2015 11:58 AM
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39

Use of local companies not outsiders.

3/17/2015 11:41 AM

40

Off season festivals. Winter schools for trad music, jazz fest in the pubs, craft workshops, creative writing, film
festival, winter solstice festival.

3/17/2015 11:37 AM

41

Good festivals involving the established restaurants & using local produce, traditional music. Develop
Halloween festival with themed events, ghost stories & visits to atmospheric sites Bonamargy, Forests, old
Churchyards etc.

3/17/2015 10:59 AM

42

Craft fairs, town markets, cultural events

3/17/2015 10:52 AM

43

The Lammas Fair getting bigger and not smaller - encouraging more sections of 'car boot' style sales
throughout. St. Patrick's Day events.

3/17/2015 10:47 AM

44

Food festival, music festival, events taking place in March and September / October to prolong the tourist
season. Buy in of local businesses important to the success of these events

3/17/2015 10:31 AM

45

The few festivals that we have are excellent. The Lammas fair is so depressing, stalls selling rubbish, more
effort needs to be put into it , to ensure it represents the local culture/ crafts. if it wasnt for the amusements at
the Quay rd for the children, most people would not bother going---- definately not a tourist attraction anymore

3/17/2015 10:29 AM

46

events in sheskburn house similar to those run in ballymoney town hall. Cross community music events etc.
Especially for Burns night, St. Patrick's Day etc.

3/17/2015 10:24 AM

47

Busking. Live music show- casing local talent. Singer/song writer festival similar to Atlantic sessions.

3/17/2015 10:20 AM

48

St Patrick Day Parade or event

3/17/2015 10:11 AM

49

Emphasis on arts and crafts and culture

3/17/2015 10:10 AM

50

Local Game of Thrones tours. More Maritime Festival/Gala Week. More local markets combined with
busking/street music...

3/17/2015 10:08 AM

51

High quality events eg art or craft workshops, open air performances of arts or music, education events about
the sea or coastline or heritage.

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

52

Paddys day celebrations, parade etc.

3/17/2015 9:49 AM

53

More pubs or other venues providing some irish traditional or a mix of music for tourists, they love all that

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

54

Ballycastle town market is a great start...but the lammas fair could be massively enhanced and developed.
Strongly feel that a range of cultural events from dance to music, visual arts to spoken and written word need
new events and a venue. More than an arts centre...think siamsa tiara in kerry or the nerve centre in derry...a
creative hub.....

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

55

Ballycastle town market is a great start...but the lammas fair could be massively enhanced and developed.
Strongly feel that a range of cultural events from dance to music, visual arts to spoken and written word need
new events and a venue. More than an arts centre...think siamsa tiara in kerry or the nerve centre in derry...a
creative hub.....

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

56

More family orientated days please.

3/17/2015 9:21 AM

57

More markets and more stalls at the lammas fair

3/17/2015 8:42 AM

58

More sea related fairs etc, fishing competitions, model yacht races a lot like they do in rathlin

3/17/2015 8:24 AM

59

More children's activities, local markets at the seafront

3/17/2015 8:23 AM

60

Food and craft markets

3/17/2015 8:02 AM

61

Maybe more themed weekends

3/17/2015 7:15 AM

62

All the above except fairs and although not mentioned definitely not circuses with live animal acts

3/17/2015 3:18 AM

63

Something on in the town for St Patricks Day

3/17/2015 1:49 AM

64

Make the Auld Lammas Fair less shite and get rid of the Country Music.....please get rid of the Country
Music...it's bloody awful and makes us look like rednecks

3/17/2015 1:48 AM

65

Would be nice for a market in the diamond every Saturday from Middle of May to Middle of September. A
public swimming pool. A guided community run tourist walks of places of interest.

3/17/2015 1:31 AM

66

Arts and culture. Ballycastle is full of history and talent which should be supported to enhance our social
activity calendar, give artists a platform and enhance the visitor experience so help the local economy

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

67

Bring back festivals such as Northern Lights. More events in the town centre rather than everything at the
seafront.

3/17/2015 1:19 AM
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68

Not sure things like maritime festival wonderful!

3/17/2015 1:17 AM

69

All of the above

3/17/2015 1:11 AM

70

More local produce markets and boot sales. Community events are wonderful bringing young and old
together.

3/17/2015 1:09 AM

71

Love the craft fairs

3/17/2015 12:57 AM

72

Seafront entertainment, use of The Diamond as a continental style Entertainment Court for Cultural Events
and Festivities

3/17/2015 12:55 AM

73

St Patrick's day festivities Community week Regular car boot like other areas

3/17/2015 12:51 AM

74

Apple Fair needs to be built on and revived

3/17/2015 12:51 AM

75

Re - introduce / re vamp the Apple Fair last Tuesday October

3/16/2015 10:53 AM

76

increase in Ballycastle Town Market opportunities

3/9/2015 10:08 AM
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Q4 Do you agree that Ballycastle should be
doing more to attract other industries as
well as tourism, and aim to create jobs in
areas such as IT, energy, manufacturing
and services?
Answered: 145

Skipped: 6
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Total

145

#

If you agree, what industries / employment opportunities should Ballycastle aim to attract?

Date

1

Any and all that have no adverse impact on our environment and community. And that will pay a living wage
not just the minimum wage!

3/22/2015 12:44 PM

2

Natural energy manufacturing! More high skilled jobs as well as opportunities for young people to get
experience opportunities whether that be paid or voluntary!

3/20/2015 12:49 AM

3

a large super market being built, would give jobs doing that and on the plus side ,, jobs for locals in ballycastle

3/19/2015 11:19 PM

4

This is the problem-what industry will come to Ballycastle. Surely we are too isolated for major investment.

3/19/2015 11:07 PM

5

A local factory

3/19/2015 10:42 PM

6

Eco , wind farms

3/19/2015 10:22 PM

7

Anything which would help create employment in the area

3/19/2015 8:46 PM

8

IT ,CELTIC CULTURE/ARTS/CRAFTS/ LOCAL FOOD incl GOAT MEAT TO... SEAFOOD ,etc. natural gas
connection

3/19/2015 7:27 PM

9

In Portstewart on the evening throughout the summer all the shops, cafes and childerns facilities stay open till
near 11pm depending on the people with music entertainment aswell. If bBallycastle tried to inicate

3/18/2015 10:45 PM
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10

Major food or drink companies. Biology companies. Green energy companies.

3/18/2015 10:03 AM

11

Unique industries that will not close down our existing, family run business'.

3/18/2015 1:09 AM

12

the marine hotel should have more bands coming to it

3/18/2015 12:09 AM

13

Private arts and crafts ? Centre of excellence?

3/18/2015 12:05 AM

14

Not energy as this can be the wrong kind such as fracking, oil and gas. Green energy yes. Create the best
mountain bike trail in Ireland in the forest and get the Greenway to Ballymoney up and running bringing
tourists to the area all year round.

3/17/2015 11:44 PM

15

It would seem to be the best growth area but difficult to attract to the area. Hydro & wind industries?

3/17/2015 11:30 PM

16

Growing service industry through Marine and other restaurants. Explore potential for eg manufacturing
base/factory

3/17/2015 9:48 PM

17

manufacturing, IT

3/17/2015 9:21 PM

18

Agriculture, ecological industry

3/17/2015 9:15 PM

19

More appealing for afforadble clothes shops I.e, Dunnes, better facilities for learning - both for young and
adult, own business training, recreational/sports facilities, more business being attracted sports/outdoors/food, superstores such as Lidl/Asda, affordable rates, craft/indivdual shops that maybe
provide workshops

3/17/2015 9:08 PM

20

Any industry willing to come here should be welcomed

3/17/2015 7:55 PM

21

any that is willing to come! But prefer no more visible energy generators!

3/17/2015 7:20 PM

22

Any! Housing would need addressed to support this however.

3/17/2015 6:48 PM

23

I have been unemployed and looking for work and get nowhere, it would be nice to be able to go to work local,

3/17/2015 4:50 PM

24

Whatever they can. More initiative/project opportunities for the teenagers to be involved in!

3/17/2015 3:31 PM

25

Energy is an areas with large potential. Considering tidal and wind sources. Also, IT is an area of massive
growth and one the town should try to expand on.

3/17/2015 2:21 PM

26

tech

3/17/2015 2:06 PM

27

Something for the young people to have a career in IT

3/17/2015 1:56 PM

28

It is good in theory but geographical location and suitably trained personnel in the area would make this
difficult I feel

3/17/2015 1:25 PM

29

no ideas

3/17/2015 12:19 PM

30

Spaces for use incentives and support from locals. Ice rink, soft play area, leisure centre with decent pool.
Tescos are other health competition for benefit of locals, not just because traders don't want it.

3/17/2015 11:41 AM

31

Sustainable industries. Renewable energy technologies,

3/17/2015 11:37 AM

32

IT based businesses

3/17/2015 10:59 AM

33

Tourism

3/17/2015 10:52 AM

34

Any kind of industry that creates decent paid jobs with fair working hours that doesn't harm our environment.

3/17/2015 10:47 AM

35

Look at industries not tied to geographical location, eg IT, film making, many others. Better transport links and
robust IT infrastructure vital to the success of this; it's a beautiful place to live, but people need to be able to
earn a living while they are here

3/17/2015 10:31 AM

36

IT/ manufacturing

3/17/2015 10:29 AM

37

More shopping choices I.e less spars

3/17/2015 10:12 AM

38

Link with Tidal Ventures, consider FutureProof. co-op community owned energy schemes & at least look at
addressing fuel poverty by using local workers & trades through sustainable development.

3/17/2015 10:08 AM

39

Customer service training to highest level is essential to encourage business.

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

40

Call centres, and all of the above

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

41

it is the obviou one...but also the creative industries. ..again think spiddal in the west of ireland....studios,
animmation etc....technology does not have to be in urban areas...and food and taste...great local and small
scale ventures already coming to life..

3/17/2015 9:22 AM
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42

it is the obviou one...but also the creative industries. ..again think spiddal in the west of ireland....studios,
animmation etc....technology does not have to be in urban areas...and food and taste...great local and small
scale ventures already coming to life..

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

43

All and any as long as they do not have a negative impact on the environment or our friendly ethos.

3/17/2015 9:21 AM

44

Any should be encouraged

3/17/2015 7:15 AM

45

Retail and tourism - great golf opportunities etc

3/17/2015 6:26 AM

46

Any employment opportunities other than ones that would harm the town and the landscape.

3/17/2015 3:18 AM

47

Anything which will help bring jobs to the town

3/17/2015 1:49 AM

48

Massive potential for renewable energy on the N Coast

3/17/2015 1:48 AM

49

New shops in town other than tourist related ie clothing or general household. Office based jobs or extending
help to start up and build more start up units on leyland road or lower rates to building owners in town to rent
them to people that want to start a business.

3/17/2015 1:31 AM

50

The creative industries should be developed. Increased manufacturing would need to be consider taking
account of any detrimental impact to the environment and the tourism product

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

51

IT

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

52

IT

3/17/2015 12:57 AM

53

Make use of the surrounding areas murloygh fair head bonamargy . Tours tea rooms

3/17/2015 12:51 AM

54

Very keen to see the renewables sector and sympathetic planning to allow it to progress

3/9/2015 10:08 AM
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Q5 Do you feel better links should be
created to Bonamargy Friary and it should
be promoted to attract more visitors?
Answered: 149

Skipped: 2
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Q6 Do you agree that there is a lack of good
quality community facilities in Ballycastle?
Answered: 151

Skipped: 0
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#

If you agree, what facilities do you feel are needed?

Date

1

Swimming pool, facilities for community groups to workshop and store materials>

3/22/2015 12:44 PM

2

pool rooms and darts rooms plus for young peolpe with music interest

3/19/2015 11:19 PM

3

Great things can be accomplished in uninspiring venues-I think it is more a lack of leadership or ingenuity than
facilities.

3/19/2015 11:07 PM

4

Marine hotel has huge facilities the community can use .

3/19/2015 10:22 PM

5

Perhaps a small leisure centre with a pool, a youth club

3/19/2015 8:46 PM

6

swimming pool ,etc. Lack of communication as to "what's on" events ,etc.

3/19/2015 7:27 PM

7

Another area for dog walkers as now the better weather is coming and the strtch in the evenings more people
walk the beach and its hard to let your dog have a good run when so people are not dog friendly. Also more
bins for dog bags as I walk all round the town and there are very few from one end of the road to the next.
Maybe if there where more bins hopefully there would be less dog dirt left on the footpaths.

3/18/2015 10:45 PM

8

The swimming pool needs to be reopened as it attracted many visitors

3/18/2015 9:33 PM

9

Another area for dog walkers as now the better weather is coming and the strtch in the evenings more people
walk the beach and its hard to let your dog have a good run when so people are not dog friendly. Also more
bins for dog bags as I walk all round the town and there are very few from one end of the road to the next.
Maybe if there where more bins hopefully there would be less dog dirt left on the footpaths.

3/18/2015 8:09 PM

10

Swimming pool

3/18/2015 11:07 AM
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11

Swimming pool! Toilets that are well kept and open in the town! I feel we should have surfing lessons to make
the most of the beach, or kayaking lessons and opportunities.

3/18/2015 10:03 AM

12

Swimming pool.

3/18/2015 1:09 AM

13

The leisure centres provide community facilities in Belfast n gtr bfst. Maybe the marine or around the tennis
courts ? Like tai chi experience or yoga or 15mins exercise or open air IT tuition with the wifi there ?

3/18/2015 12:05 AM

14

Swimming and alternative sports facilities outdoors. Skateboarding mountain bike tracks etc Also a community
space for music performance outdoors.

3/18/2015 12:00 AM

15

A brand new leisure centre - of a decent size to make it attractive. Ballymoney managed it! And I know we
live a the sea side, but it should have a good pool as well. Also need for an arts centre like Flowerfield. Need
somewhere that nurtures creative talent as well as venue to attract visiting artists. Would lend itself perfectly
as base for annual literary festival etc

3/17/2015 9:48 PM

16

Swimming pool, better leisure facilities

3/17/2015 9:21 PM

17

Around Whitehall/ Leyland there is no common area - garden, play park, ball park - to bring neighbourhood
there together especially children. No where for unstructured safe play.

3/17/2015 9:17 PM

18

Public toilet in diamond, kids restaurant/soft play, place to purchase reasonably priced clothing including kids
clothing

3/17/2015 9:15 PM

19

A Community Hall that can be used by everyone Swimming Pool/Leisure Centre Cinema/bowling/youth club
Over 50s space

3/17/2015 9:08 PM

20

We need a proper swimming pool! Enough said!

3/17/2015 7:20 PM

21

Swimming pool and indoor games courts.

3/17/2015 6:48 PM

22

Swimming pool

3/17/2015 5:27 PM

23

At least one floodlit 4G training pitch for GAA and soccer clubs to train on over the winter. There would be
plenty for folk to do if they would get up and organise it themselves instead of blaming MDC all the time.

3/17/2015 4:27 PM

24

Something for the younger generation is much needed

3/17/2015 4:06 PM

25

Public toilets needed urgently over at the Pans Rocks! Instead a 2nd block was installed in Marina Carpark,
beside all the cafe & pubs that public can also access?!

3/17/2015 3:31 PM

26

Community centre

3/17/2015 2:54 PM

27

Leisure facilities - swimming pool etc

3/17/2015 2:13 PM

28

A swimming pool better shopping not just spar

3/17/2015 1:56 PM

29

More toilets ,wheelchair excess to beach ,more bins for dog poo

3/17/2015 12:57 PM

30

anything suitable for teenagers to keep them off the streets - learn crafts, learning for life skills, road safety,
personal hygiene/care, etc

3/17/2015 12:19 PM

31

Support for the existing ones and their redevelopment Quay Rd hall macallister hall, youthlinks site etc

3/17/2015 11:41 AM

32

Aquatic/water sports centre, skate park, cinema, indoor climbing wall, mountain bike trails, nature trails,

3/17/2015 11:37 AM

33

Swimming pool, cinemas

3/17/2015 10:59 AM

34

Public swimming pool and improved leisure centre facilities.

3/17/2015 10:59 AM

35

Hugely, Hugely agree!!!!! There should be an dedicated Arts Centre where local groups can hire a space for a
nominal fee. A space that all arts groups are encouraged to use.

3/17/2015 10:47 AM

36

Swimming pool Youth centre Music venue that isn't pub

3/17/2015 10:31 AM

37

swimming pool

3/17/2015 10:29 AM

38

Community swimming pool, so we don't face a 16 mile drive or bus journey to Ballymoney. A children's
playpark in the Leyland road area

3/17/2015 10:24 AM

39

Not great community feel or inclusion in the things that go on

3/17/2015 10:21 AM

40

Swimming pool/leisure centre

3/17/2015 10:20 AM

41

Swimming pool

3/17/2015 10:10 AM

42

A shared space to meet, youth clubs, drama groups, GAA are all separate.

3/17/2015 10:08 AM
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43

Community hall with space, furniture, lighting, natural light, water/sinks for use for running classes eg art,
Zuma, gardening club, social events.

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

44

Swimming pool

3/17/2015 9:49 AM

45

Really need a swimming pool, some empty sites could be 'peace gardens' with seats etc

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

46

Proper meeting space.....proper leisure centre.....proper arts venue....proper youth facility

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

47

Proper meeting space.....proper leisure centre.....proper arts venue....proper youth facility

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

48

Ballycastle Film Club to be regenerated to how it was initially set up with workshops and famous writer,
director and producers involved in all areas of cinematography brought back... Bridgeen Butler and Shona
McCarthy were the original founders....

3/17/2015 9:21 AM

49

a lovely new community centre

3/17/2015 9:12 AM

50

Swimming facilities

3/17/2015 8:58 AM

51

Cinema

3/17/2015 8:42 AM

52

A good all year round swimming pool.

3/17/2015 8:24 AM

53

Swimming pool facilities nice gym nice seafront cafe open all year round

3/17/2015 8:02 AM

54

A variety of different shopping outlets government bang on about competition all the time.

3/17/2015 7:15 AM

55

Swimming facilities would be wecolmed people leave the town to take children to swimming lessons and then
do grocery shopping while they are out of the town

3/17/2015 7:00 AM

56

A leisure centre with a good sized swimming pool, good gym facilities and more than 1 large hall to facilitate
badminton courts, basketball, five a side football etc

3/17/2015 3:18 AM

57

Swimming pool with spa facilities. Somewhere the kids and teenagers can go too as well

3/17/2015 1:49 AM

58

Cinema and a snooker table

3/17/2015 1:48 AM

59

Community pool. A club or centre going activities for different age groups from 4-17.

3/17/2015 1:31 AM

60

Swimming pool Skate park

3/17/2015 1:26 AM

61

A swimming pool, leisure center, bowling alley or adventure play ground!

3/17/2015 1:20 AM

62

Currently there is no comfortable well appointed space for classes or performances. This lack has I believe
had a negative impact on building a more cohesive community spirit

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

63

Better sporting facilities. The facilities supplied in Ballycastle and dated and cannot be used half of the year.
More investment required for full sized 4G pitches.

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

64

1. Cinema 2. Swimming pool 3. Better youth club facilities

3/17/2015 1:11 AM

65

Public swimming pool, horse friendly forest trails, horse box friendly parking, well signed posted hiking trails
i.e knocklayde hiking route , tours of the old railways,

3/17/2015 1:01 AM

66

Improved leisure facilities, particularly swimming/leisure pool. Multi use cinema,centralise
conference/training/education centre.

3/17/2015 12:55 AM

67

Recreational facilities Amusements Youth faculties

3/17/2015 12:51 AM

68

Swimming Pool that Paudie McShane has been campaigning for for years more promotion for facilities that
exist at the moment

3/17/2015 12:51 AM

69

Better indoor recreation/leisure - swimming pool would be amazing

3/16/2015 10:53 AM
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Q7 If you have any other views on what
kind of things Ballycastle Town Partnership
should be doing to further develop
Ballycastle please let us know in the box
below.
Answered: 56

Skipped: 95

#

Responses

Date

1

Help with Young People getting a youth building of their own by lobbying to the Neelb and Council. It's been a
battle for 15years with very little community support. Lately some Councilors and Community reps went
against plans in place for a purpose build for the local Youth Club, all young people involved where very
disappoint and feel they don't matter to organisation like this. The building couldn't go ahead because of
these complaints! Thanks

3/26/2015 2:46 PM

2

Redevelop the old Fairs, and the old walking trails at White Rocks and from the end of Carrickmore Rd round
the shore to Fair Head

3/22/2015 12:44 PM

3

I think the basics should be concentrated on rather than starting new big projects. i.e safety, lamposts up at
ramone and top road of leyland, shelter structure at the seafront for when it rains theres nowhere to go
everyone automatically uses the shorebird's porch area, parking quay road to use the park causes an
obstruction etc etc

3/20/2015 8:23 PM

4

local training for people who havent worked in sometime,

3/19/2015 11:19 PM

5

We must give a lot of support to the excellent community leaders we have eg Paul Kerrigan and build on their
adventurous first steps.

3/19/2015 11:07 PM

6

Encourage Rathlin to have later ferries in the summer & all of Rathlin to be 'open for business longer ' which
will attract more people to Ballycastle . Prompt the ferry link to Scotland , to get more people into the town this
way

3/19/2015 10:22 PM

7

NOT FOR PROFIT COMMUNITY RADIO LATER PUBLIC TRANSPORT departures TO B'CASTLE from
B'fast/Coleraine etc.

3/19/2015 7:27 PM

8

Indoor childrens soft play area.

3/18/2015 11:07 AM

9

Get a swimming pool please!! It's ridiculous that my aunt with arthritis can't get decent exercise because it's
too painful for her to drive to Ballymoney to use the pool there.

3/18/2015 10:03 AM

10

Put a greenway between Ballymoney and Ballycastle at the centre of your town plans - other benefits will
multiply from this: https://nigreenways.wordpress.com/2014/10/15/ballymoney-ballycastle-greenway-ofthrones/

3/18/2015 9:30 AM

11

Ballycastle is s lovely relaxed place it needs to avoid contentious issues and maintain its family ~ Tourist
friendly rep. I'm esp glad all those misplaced apostrophes have disappeared from various shop signs too!

3/18/2015 12:05 AM

12

Would really like to see the market reinstated to the diamond as the traditional and historic market location.
Appreciate that might be less attractive over the winter due to weather but surely possible in summer? It would
also share the spoils around different parts of the town.

3/17/2015 11:30 PM

13

Use the local knowledge expertise - so many people from so many working backgrounds can provide
valuable insight/opinion on way forward. What is being done to fill empty shops - what is being done to attract
businesses. Why, for example, is post office crammed in another shop when there are so many empty
premises? It's about creating an identity for the town, A lot has been achieved but there is still untapped
potential .

3/17/2015 9:48 PM

14

The boards with graffiti on them are an eyesore and make the town appear rougher than it is. The traffic
situation is dangerous. My child was almost hit by a car who nearly failed to stop even after the crossing
guard came into the road. Police presence may be necessary to wake people up.

3/17/2015 9:15 PM

15

Not to just focus so much on the Sea Front Area Better decorations/lights at Christmas Getting ideas from the
younger generation, not only in Secondary school but also within Primary Forest park with guides More
walkway links

3/17/2015 9:08 PM

16

Promote the establishment of cycle paths, new leisure centre and Pool!

3/17/2015 7:55 PM
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17

I know that I want things to change but don't have the vision to know what or how. I'd rather sit back and
complain than do something about it ;)

3/17/2015 7:35 PM

18

keep up the great work folks!

3/17/2015 7:20 PM

19

Competitions during winter for kids activity(window spotting etc). More involvement of youth and
togetherness.....secondary schools promote this yet feel distinct separation out of school. Togetherness,
mutual grounds....people's garden could help. Neutral buildings for community clubs and meetings other than
church/school halls.

3/17/2015 6:48 PM

20

Not only provide more for tourists but for the younger generation and family activities

3/17/2015 5:27 PM

21

Enforce the double yellow lines through the town and turn the magic roundabout into an American style 4-way
junction. It's an accident waiting to happen.

3/17/2015 4:27 PM

22

I feel our youths & visitors would benefit from a skating/scooter/BMX park round by the Harbour Carpark!
There is a huge expanse of unused Carpark that is an ideal location for locals & visitors to park, walk about
while the kids play! Promoting healthy outdoor exercise & our beautiful harbour area! Can only benefit the
local business with ongoing revenue, not just in the popular summer months! Instead we got crazy golf when
we already have a golf club! Not everyone likes golf! Loads of kids bike, skate & scooter! Come on.. See the
bigger picture! Promote health & exercise!

3/17/2015 3:31 PM

23

Businesses should contribute part of their profits to everyone's mutual benefit

3/17/2015 2:54 PM

24

Car parking is important at seafront develop a link from seafront to the shopping areas

3/17/2015 1:56 PM

25

I feel that being so close to the seaside there should be more activities for both adults and children for
example snorkeling or small discover scuba diving course, fishing lessons etc would be great to have a sea
shop that offers this down the seafront..

3/17/2015 1:17 PM

26

Involving the public meetings seem to be secret. Development for the benefit of all not just traders. All
inclusive communicate with all community groups

3/17/2015 11:41 AM

27

Lobby for improved public transport services. There is no direct bus service to the international airport! Extend
the causeway rambler bus service to reach the Rathlin Ferry, and the Glens of Antrim. Ballycastle should
make more of its Gateway to Rathlin status. See the Puffins! Visit Northern Ireland's only inhabited Offshore
island! Watch the seals! Robert the Bruce! If Ballycastle promotes Rathlin, both communities will flourish.

3/17/2015 11:37 AM

28

Kids BMX or skate park, something similar to T13 in Belfast. Develop walks, the walk up the old railway line &
through the forest coming out at Drumavoley is under publicised. Cycling or running events both road and
trail/off road.

3/17/2015 10:59 AM

29

We need to be encouraging more local business people to take up residence in the derelict buildings in town
and when we are holding events in town to attract tourism we should be hiring our own, local performers to
provide entertainment rather than paying extortionate fees to outside companies.

3/17/2015 10:47 AM

30

Encourage local restaurateurs to be more adventurous with food offerings and start to establish Ballycastle as
a foodie town. Poor feedback from tourists who get very tired of the same fare being offered everywhere

3/17/2015 10:31 AM

31

Keep going ??

3/17/2015 10:31 AM

32

reduce the shop rates and encourage more business to fill empty shops---- check out newcastle co down, no
empty shops, no parking charges, upmarket coffee shops/ restaurants

3/17/2015 10:29 AM

33

The mini roundabout at the Leyland/market street junction is very dangerous and it is only a matter of time
before there is a pedestrian fatality. Is it in the partnership's remit to lobby for a solution? E.g. a traffic light
system.

3/17/2015 10:24 AM

34

Better transport into and out of town would benefit both local people and encourage visitors

3/17/2015 10:21 AM

35

I think you are doing an excellent job

3/17/2015 10:10 AM

36

Link with successful towns to learn how to improve ours. Totnes, Devon and other Transition Towns for
building community resilience.

3/17/2015 10:08 AM

37

Parking and unloading lorries on Castle St and Ann St is a ridiculous problem which could easily be fixed.
Unloading restricted to before 10am and clamp down on illegal parking to improve flow.

3/17/2015 9:50 AM

38

clean up the Ballycastle signs as you come into town- have more litter picks! We should be more active in
terms of dog fouling and dog disturbances Thank you

3/17/2015 9:22 AM

39

Please don't let us turn into a mini-Belfast, we have always had an amazing wee town which needs to retain
it's own identity whilst developing. Also we don't want to be a holiday town which becomes a ghost town when
it falls out of favour, like Portrush/Portstewart....

3/17/2015 9:21 AM
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40

More support for local business, I.e put pressure on the council to lower rates and actually help new
businesses get up and running.

3/17/2015 8:24 AM

41

Helping to address the speed of traffic in the town, particularly around residential areas

3/17/2015 8:23 AM

42

more fun days for children, definitely something for St Patrick's day parade. A great variety of summer events.

3/17/2015 8:02 AM

43

Push for better transport links.

3/17/2015 7:15 AM

44

Engaging with whoever owns old park manor to tidy it up not v welcoming sight to an otherwise lovely seafront
area.

3/17/2015 7:00 AM

45

Create a properly fenced dog park where owners can let their dogs run free securely.

3/17/2015 3:18 AM

46

More emphasis on water sports and making use of the coastline for tourism

3/17/2015 1:48 AM

47

Trying to get better transport links to more areas.

3/17/2015 1:31 AM

48

Get the work of the partnership better known. Ensure you are representative of the socioeconomic
community, get the arts community more involved - but also give yourselves a big congratulations for what
has already been achieved.

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

49

More interaction with sports clubs. It appears if your not part of a selected group/click very little consultation is
ever done.

3/17/2015 1:19 AM

50

Facebook and website good think they could be encouraged, Think there could be more to encourage the
maritime There could be activities on Pans rocks and KEEP THE PATH PAST MARCONIS COTTAGE ! Have
guided walks of the seafront with the history and walks along the sand to the dyke and the calmness.

3/17/2015 1:17 AM

51

I think transport links should be improved and not cut !!!

3/17/2015 1:09 AM

52

i feel things like st Patricks day should be celebrated, we should do something about the Lammas fair the lack
of handmade goods and the amount of cheap rubbish sold is crazy bring back thr old craft stalls and allow
local crafters the chance to sell their handmade goods in the town over the fair without crazy fees, speed
bumps to stop boy racers racing up and down castle Street at 2am every night,

3/17/2015 1:01 AM

53

Something for teenagers (little for the 12 - 16 year olds).

3/17/2015 12:57 AM

54

needs to help small businesses crippled with overheads

3/17/2015 12:51 AM

55

Should ensure that they make their voices heard by the new Council and by Central Gov Depts - lobbying is
just as important. Community planning also need to be prepared for. Take pride in and protect Conservation
status of town and promote it's uniqueness

3/16/2015 10:53 AM

56

Test complete

3/9/2015 10:35 AM
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